HELP HAS BEEN PROVIDED TO CORONA WARRIORS TO FIGHT COVID-19 FROM SEHGAL FOUNDATION

Maluru: KG Halli DPO K.C. Shalini said corona warriors should take advantages provided from Voluntary Service Agency to fight the deadly virus.

The distribution of masks, sanitizers, thermal scanner, gloves and food kit to corona warriors was donated by Sehgal foundation in the conference help at the Taluk KG Halli Grama Panchayat. It is said that the NGO will be in help for the people "Coming up to them is Welcome" during the emergency.

People are requested to wear masks use sanitizer and maintain social distance and not gather in groups. Even if the lockdown is lifted up COVID-19 cases are increasing day by day, so it is said that people must come out only if it is necessary or else stay home safely.

Sehgal foundation planning officer Subhashini told the company has already restored 5 lakes in Aniganahalli, Obatti, Halepalya and Kempasandra. Now, To fight COVID-19 equipment has been provided to corona warriors by Sehgal foundation.
During COVID-19 pandemic, As people are facing problems due to lose of job, The foundation has distributed food kits to widows and physical handicapped and the needy and has given good response to the people.

In the presence of Shashikumar (Panchayat Engineer) and Sehgal foundation representative Venkatarathna. The foundation has been giving computer training to youth under the Digital Literacy Scheme and it will be continued even after school and college are commence with safety measure.